List of supplies and materials for a 4-day class (Yekaterina Mokeyeva)
Supplies:



















Clear thin plastic, not too thick or too thin/ stretchy, about 2 mil (painters drop), enough to
cover 6' table twice;
If you are making a garment, please bring paper to transfer the pattern;
Plastic bubble wrap, enough to cover two 6' tables; plus an extra piece about 1m X 1m size;

Watering device, a ball brouse
, or a squirt bottle;
Container for water/soap solution (small bucket);
Natural liquid soap (biodegradable dish soap is the best); you can bring your favorite olive
soap bar as well, but we will mostly use water/soap solution;
Pool noodle, about 2' long;
Elastic ties for rolling (stockings or pantyhose);
A piece of soft fiberglass mosquito screen material, one – two yards is enough;

Pen and notebook;
Sharpie marker;
Two - three old bath towels;
Any favorite felting tools, like ceramic felting stone, palm washboard, pantry jar lid with a
ribbed surface, small roller-massager, etc.
A small (no more than 15’’ X 15’’) piece of flexible bumpy plastic shelf liner material; available
on Amazon (Ikea brand), and in many common stores, like Dollar General.

Good sharp scissors;





Small hand mini-carder or metallic dog/cat brush
Cheap grocery plastic bag;
Duct tape

materials:


12 – 14 OZ of 18 - 19 mic merino wool tops (few of your favorite colors); Please make sure
that one of the hues is very dark, and one is very light, about 4 oz each. If you are planning
to make a garment, the micron count of you wool should be strictly within the 18-19 range,
no less and no more.



Dyed plant-derived fibers: bamboo, ramie, Tencel, viscose (any one of these, in your favorite
colors, 3 yards of a sliver; will be available for sale from the instructor, $5 per yard); Plus, one
yard of WHITE plant fiber sliver (any of the above).



Six-seven yards of Margilan silk gauze fabric (authentic, organic, hand woven, hand dyed; will
be available for sale from the instructor, $10 per yard). The gorgeous fabric is perfect for the
innovative techniques of this class and allows to create complex surfaces in a limited workshop
time. It's not the same with tissue silk or other silk fabric.



If you prefer to purchase all the right materials (wool is not included) carefully selected by your
tutor, please bring 90 USD material fee.

